SDMC MEETING AGENDA

April 1, 2022

1) Data
2) Initiatives
3) Safety
4) Planning
5) Budget
6) Curriculum
7) Staffing
8) Professional Development
9) School Improvement
10) Organizational Structure
11) Staff Input
SDMC MINUTES

April 1, 2022

1) Data

- Initiated Grade Level Data Tracking for BOY/MOY (in January)
- Reviewed Renaissance 360 MOY Data for all core subjects/grades
- Reviewed HISD MOCK STAAR results
- Overall discussion of Data:
  - Huge progress with Domain II
  - 28 tests from being a “B” rating
    - Grows: 4th Grade Math; 6th Grade Math
    - Glows: 5th Grade Math; 7th Grade Reading

2) Initiatives

- Reagan Reading Challenge: Accelerated Reader (AR)! To promote reading volume & hold students accountable! Had our first roll-out!
- Thinking Maps
  - Continued focus on critical thinking; 1 map/week/content
  - New: Frame of Reference with “So What? So Why?” justifications & perspectives
- Social Emotional
  - Middle School → HERO by School Mint SEL platform to track student behaviors and provide redirects for Middle School Students
- Focus on: Acceleration (HB 4545) & Interventions (IAT; HB3)
- Literacy
  - Books Between Kids!
  - Literacy PD for Guided Reading K-3
- Fine Arts
  - Mighty RAM Band Petting Zoo
3) Safety
   - Social Emotional
     - Celebration! MS only 3 fights in 2 months (Jan and Feb) which is down almost 86% from first semester!
   - COVID 19 – Updates following district guidelines; Mask changes in March

4) Planning
   - Vertically aligned lesson plans
   - Pacing Calendars!

5) Budget
   - Shared HISD 5 Year Strategic Plan
   - Proposed funding model change to district & schools
     - From PUA to centrally funded

6) Curriculum
   a. For 22/23 → Pilot program implementation for highly effective Mathematics curriculum
      i. K-5 Eureka
      ii. 6-8 Cambium

7) Staffing
   - Teachers of the Year 21-22
     - Baxter – Elementary TOY
     - Lee – MS TOY
     - Guillory – ESL TOY
     - Batarse – Bilingual TOY
     - Kinney – Staff TOY
   - Using ESSER funds: hired 2 hourly reading intervention teachers for grades 4 + 5
8) Professional Development
   i. Verizon (VILS) training onboarding for MS Teachers: Mid May
   ii. K-2 Literacy PD w/ Expert Coaches for Guided Reading

9) School Improvement
   o SPARK Park Planning
   o Verizon (VILS) grant – for SY 22-23!

10) Organizational Structure

11) Staff Input
Lauren Mailhiot, Principal

Deidre Burgess, Teacher Specialist

Marcus Wilmore, Teacher

Brandon Boylan, Teacher

Miguel Baez, Teacher Assistant

______________________________________________, Parent

Additional Attendees:

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________